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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Six

An Act

establishing the real

estate time-share act

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1

SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by insert183 A the following chapter:

-2 ing after chapter
3
4

CHAPTER 1838
REAL ESTATE TIME-SHARES

5
Section 1. This chapter may be cited as the Real Estate Time-6 Share Act.
Section 2. As used in this chapter, the following words shall,
7
K unless the context otherwise requires, have the following mean-9 ings:
10
“Affiliate of a developer”, any person who controls, is controlled
by, or is under common control with a developer. A person “con-12 trols” a developer if the person (i) is a general partner, officer,
13 director, or employer of the developer, (ii) directly or indirectly or
14 acting in concert with one of more other persons, or through one or
15 more subsidiaries, owns, controls, holds with power to vote, or
16 holds proxies representing, more than twenty per cent of the voting
7 interest in the developer, (iii) controls in any manner the election of
18 a majority of the directors of the developer, or (iv) has contributed
19 more than twenty per cent of the capital of the developer. A person
20 is controlled by” a developer if the developer (i) is a general
21 partner, officer, director, or employer of the person, (ii) directly or
22 indirectly or acting in concert with one or more other persons, or
23 through one or more subsidiaries, owns, controls, holds with
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24
25
26
27
28
29

power to vote, or holds proxies representing more than twenty per
cent of the voting interest in the person, (iii) controls in any manner
the election of a majority of the directors of the person, or (iv) has
contributed more than twenty per cent of the capital of the person.
Control does not exist if the powers described in this paragraph are
held solely as security for an obligation and are not exercised.
“Association”, the association organized under the provisions of
30
31 subsection (a) of section nineteen.
“Conversion building”, a building that at any time before the
32
33 disposition of any time-share was occupied wholly or partially by
34 persons other than purchasers and persons who occupied with the
35 consent of purchasers.
36
“Developer”, any person who (i) offers to dispose of or disposes
37 of his interest in a time-share not previously disposed of, or (ii)
38 succeeds under section twenty-two to any special developer right.
39
“Dispose” or “disposition”, a voluntary transfer of any legal or
40 equitable interest in a time-share, but does not include the transfer
41 or release of a security interest.
42
“Enrolled”, paid membership in an exchange program or mem-43 bership in an exchange program evidenced by written acceptance
44 or confirmation of membership.
45
“Exchange company”, any person owning or operating an
46 exchange program.
47
“Exchange Program”, any program which allows for the
48 assignment or exchange of time-share occupancy rights between or
49 among time-share owners in the same or other time-share

50 properties.
“Manager”, any person, other than all time-share owners or the
5I
52 association, designated in or employed pursuant to the time-share
53 instrument or project instrument to manage the time-share units.
“Managing entity”, the manager or, if there is no manager, the
54
55 association.
56
“Multi-Location plan”, a time-share plan encompassing more
57 than one time-share property pursuant to which time-share owners
58 may, by reservation or other similar procedure, occupy time-share
59 units in more than one time-share property.
60
“Multi-location developer”, a developer creating or selling its
61 own time-shares in a multi-location plan.
62
“Offering”, any advertisement, inducement, solicitation, or
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63 attempt to encourage any person to acquire a time-share, other
64 than as security for an obligation. An advertisement in a news-65 paper or other periodical of general circulation, or in any broad-66 cast medium to the general public, of a time-share in a unit not
67 located in the commonwealth, is not an offering if the advertise-68 ment states that an offering may be made only in compliance with
69 the law of the jurisdiction in which the unit or units are located. An
70 offering to the “general public” shall mean any offering to twenty-71 five or more people.
“Person”, a natural person, corporation, government, govern72
-73 mental subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust, partner-74 ship, association, joint venture, or other legal or commercial entity.
75 In the case of a nominee trust, however, “person” means the
76 beneficiary of the trust as well as the trust and the trustee.
“Project”, real property, subject to a project instrument, con77
-78 taining more than one unit. A project may include units that are
79 not time-share units.
“Project instrument”, one or more recordable documents, by
80
81 whatever name denominated, applying to the whole of a project
82 and containing restrictions or covenants regulating the use, occu-83 pancy, or disposition of units in a project, including any amend-84 ments to the document, but excluding any law, ordinance, by-law,
85 or governmental regulation.
“Purchaser”, any person, other than a developer, who by means
86
87 of a voluntary transfer acquires a legal or equitable interest in a
88 time-share other than as security for an obligation.
“Sales contract”, the written contract which provides for the sale
89
90 by the developer and the purchase by the purchaser of one or more
91 time-shares in a time-share property.
92
“Time-share”, a time-share estate or a time-share license.
93 “Time-share estate”, a right to the occupancy of a unit or any of
94 several units during five or more separated time periods over a
95 period of at least five years, including extension or renewal
96 options, coupled with a freehold estate or an estate for years in a
97 time-share property or a specified portion thereof.
98
“Time-share expenses”, expenditures, fees, charges, or liabilities
99 (i) incurred with respect to the time-shares or by or on behalf of all
100 time-share owners in one time-share property, and (ii) imposed on
101 the time-share units by the entity governing a project of which the
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iO2 time-share property is a part, together with any allocations to
103 reserves, but excluding purchase money payable for time-shares.
104 Time-share expenses shall include real estate taxes and other
105 governmental assessments and charges with respect to the time-106 share property in which the time-shares are located.
107
“Time-share instrument”, one or more documents, by whatever
108 name denominated, creating or regulating time-shares.
109
“Time-share liability”, the liability for time-share expenses allocated
to each time-share pursuant to paragraph (4) of subsection
I 10
111 (a) of section twelve.
I 12 “Time-share license”, a right to the occupancy of a unit or any of
I 13 several units during five or more separated time periods over a
I 14 period of at least five years, including extension or renewal
115 options, not coupled with a freehold estate or an estate for years.
I 16 “Time-share owner”, a person who is an owner or co-owner of a
117 time-share other than as security for an obligation.
118
“Time-share plan”, the rights, obligations and program created
119 by the time-share instrument for a time-share property or, in the
120 case of a multi-location plan, for time-share properties.
121 “Time-share property”, one or more time-share units subject to
122 the same time-share instrument, together with any other real estate
123 or rights therein appurtenant to those units.
124
“Time-share unit”, a unit in which time-shares exist.
125 “Unit”, real property, or a portion thereof, designated for separ-126
27
128
29
130
131
32
•33
34
135

1

1

39
T)

ate use.

Section 3. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter and
notwithstanding any contrary rule of common law, a grant of an
estate in a unit conferring the right of possession during a potentially infinite number of separated time periods creates an estate in
fee simple having the character and incidents of such an estate at
common law, and a grant of an estate in a unit conferring the right
of possession during five or more separated time periods over a
finite number of years equal to five or more, including extension or
renewal options, creates an estate for years having the character
and incidents of such an estate at common law.
(b) Each time-share estate constitutes for all purposes a separate estate in real property; provided, however, that a time-share
property shall be considered one parcel of real estate for the
assessment and collection of real estate taxes, betterment assess-
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merits or portions thereof, annual sewer use charges, water rates
and
charges, and all other assessments or portions thereof, rates
142
charges of every nature, due to a city, town or district with
and
143
144 respect to the time-share property. A time-share unit shall be
145 valued for the assessment of real estate taxes in the same manner as
146 if the unit were owned by a single taxpayer and without regard to
147 the number of time-shares created or which may be created in such
148 unit. Notices of assessments and bills for taxes shall be furnished to
149 and paid by the managing entity, if any, as agent for the time-share
150 owners, or if there is no managing entity to each time-share owner.
151 The managing entity shall give notice of such assessment to the
152 time-share owners.
153 (c) A document transferring or encumbering a time-share estate
154 may not be rejected for recording because of the nature or duration
155 of that estate.
156 Section 4. Except as expressly provided in this chapter, provi-157 sions of this chapter may not be varied by agreement, and rights
158 conferred by this chapter may not be waived. A developer may not
159 act upon a power of attorney, or use any other device, to evade the
160 limitations or prohibitions of this chapter or of the time-share
161 instrument.
162 Section 5. (a) The court, upon finding as a matter of law that a
163 contract or contract clause was unconscionable at the time the
164 contract was made, may refuse to enforce the contract, enforce the
165 remainder of the contract without the unconscionable clause, or
166 limit the application of any unconscionable clause in order to avoid
167 an unconscionable result.
168 (b) Whenever it is claimed, or appears to the court, that a
169 contract or any contract clause is or may be unconscionable, the
170 court, in order to aid the court in making the determination, shall
171 afford the parties a reasonable opportunity to present evidence as
172 to:
173 (1) the commercial setting of the negotiations;
174 (2) whether a party has knowingly taken advantage of the
175 inability of the other party reasonably to protect his interests by
176 reason of physical or mental infirmity, illiteracy, or inability to
177 understand the language of the agreement or similar factors;
178 (3) the effect and purpose of the contract or clause; and
179 (4) if a sale, any gross disparity, at the time of contracting,
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between the amount charged for the time-share and the value of the
time-share measured by the price at which similar time-shares were
readily obtainable, but a disparity between the contract price and
the value of the time-share measured by the price at which a similar
time-share was readily obtainable in similar transactions does not,
of itself, render the contract unconscionable.
Section 6. Every contract or duty governed by this chapter
imposes an obligation of good faith in its performance or

enforcement.
Section 7. (a) The remedies provided by this chapter shall be
liberally administered to the end that the aggrieved party is put in
as good a position as if the other party had fully performed.
However, consequential, special, or punitive damages may not be
awarded except as specifically provided in this chapter or by other
rule of law.
(b) Any right or obligation declared by this chapter is enforceable by judicial proceeding.

Section 8. The principles of law and equity, including the law of
corporations and unincorporated associations, the law of real
property and the law relative to capacity to contract, principal and
agent, eminent domain, estoppel, fraud, misrepresentation, duress,
coercion, mistake, receivership, substantial performance, or other
validating or invalidating cause supplement the provisions of this
chapter, except to the extent inconsistent with this chapter.
Section 9. In the event of any conflict between this chapter and
chapter one hundred and eighty-three A or chapter one hundred
and fifty-seven, the provisions of this chapter shall prevail, but this
chapter does not invalidate or otherwise affect rights or obligations
vested under said statutes before the effective data of this chapter,
or the manner of their exercise or enforcement.
210
The subdivision control law shall not apply to the division of a
211 building into time-share units or to the creation of time-shares in a
unit.
Section 10. This chapter being intended as a unified coverage of
its subject matter, no part of it shall be construed to be impliedly
repealed by subsequent legislation if that construction can reason216 ably be avoided.
Section 11. If all of the documents constituting the project
218 instrument are recorded on or after
the effective date of this chap1 1

21
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ter, time-shares may not be created in any unit in a project unless
expressly permitted by the project instrument. No amendment to a
project instrument which is recorded on or after the effective date
of this chapter may permit the creation of time-shares unless the
owners of at least eighty per cent of the units, or any larger vote
required by the project instrument or by law, consent to the

225 amendment.

226
227
228
229
230
-231
232
233

Section 12. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b), more than
twelve time-shares may be created in a single time-share property
only by a time-share instrument recorded in the registry of deeds or
land registration office for the district in which the time-share unit
is situated. Said instrument shall contain or provide for the following matters;
(1) a legally sufficient description of the time-share property
and the name or other identification of the project, if any, within

234 which it is situated;

(2) the name of the registry district or land registration office in
236 which the time-share property is situated;

235

237 (3) identification of time periods by letter, name, number, or
238 combination thereof;
239 (4) the time-share expense liability and any voting rights
240 assigned to each time-share;
241 (5) if additional units may become part of the time-sharing
242 property, the method of doing so and the formula for allocation
243 and reallocation of the time-share expense liabilities and any votes;
244 (6) the method of designating the insurance trustee required
245 under section twenty-six;
246 (7) allocation of time for maintenance of the time-share units;
247 (8) provisions for management by a managing entity or by the
248 time-share owners;
249 (9) if all of the time-shares are time-share licenses, the rights of a
250 licensee, if his license is terminated, with respect to any of the
251 property his license affects, or a statement that he has no rights;
252 and
253 (10) any requirements for amendments to the time-share
254

instrument.

255 (b) If a time-share license applies to units in more than one
256 time-share property, the time-share instrument creating the license
257 need not contain or provide for the matters specified in paragraphs
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258 (1) to (7), inclusive, of subsection (a).
Section 13. (a) The time-share instrument shall state the amount
260 of or formula used to determine any time-share expense liability
261 allocated to each time-share.
262
(b) If the time-share instrument provides for voting, it shall
263 allocate votes to each time-share unit and to each time-share estate
264 and may allocate votes to any time-share license. It may not
265 allocate any votes to any other property or to any person who is not
266 a time-share owner. The number of votes allocated to each time-267 share shall be equal for all time-shares or proportionate to each
268 time-share’s value as estimated by the developer, time-share
269 expense liability, or unit size. The time-share instrument may
270 specify some matters as to which the votes shall be equal and others
271 as to which they shall be proportionate.
272
(c) Except as otherwise provided pursuant to paragraph (5) of
273 subsection (a) of section twelve, the votes and time-share expense
274 liabilities allocated to a time-share may not be altered without the
275 unanimous consent of all time-share owners entitled to vote and
276 voting at a meeting in which at least eighty per cent of the votes
277 allocated to time-shares are cast or in an initiative or referendum
278 in which at least eighty per cent, of said votes are cast.
279 (d) Except for minor variations due to rounding, the sum of the
280 time-share expense liabilities assigned to all time-shares shall equal
281 one if stated as fractions or one hundred per cent if stated as
282 percentages. In the event of discrepancy between the time-share
283 liabilities or votes allocated to a time-share and the result derived
284 from the application of the formulas, the allocated time-share
285 expense liability or vote prevails.
286 Section 14. No action for partition of a time-share unit may be
287 maintained except as permitted by the time-share instrument or by
288 subsection (d) of section fifteen.
289 Section 15. (a) This section shall apply to time-share licenses
290 only to the extent expressly provided by the time-share instrument.
291
(b) All time-shares in a time-share property may be terminated
292 only by agreement of the time-share owners having at least eighty
293 per cent of the time-shares, or such larger vote as the time-share
294 instrument may specify.
295 (c) An agreement to terminate all time-shares in a time-share
296 property shall be evidenced by the execution, in the same manner
259
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297 as a deed, of a termination agreement, or ratifications thereof, by
298 the requisite number of time-share owners. The termination
299 agreement shall specify a date after which it shall be void unless it
300 is recorded on or before said date. A termination agreement and all
301 ratifications thereof shall be recorded in the registry of deeds or
302 land registration office in every district in which a portion of the
303 time-share property is situated, and shall be effective only upon
304 such recording.
305 (d) Unless the termination agreement sets forth the material
306 terms of a contract or proposed contract under which an estate or
307 interest in each time-share unit equal to the sum of the time-shares
308 therein is to be sold and designates a trustee to effect the sale, title
309 to an estate or interest in each time-share unit equal to the sum of
310 the time-shares therein vests upon termination in the time-share
311 owners thereof in proportion to their respective interests as pro-312 vided in subsection (h), and liens on the time-shares shall attach to
313 and encumber said interests. Any co-owner of said estate or inter-314 est in a unit may thereafter maintain an action for partition or for
315 allotment or sale in lieu of partition.
316 (e) If the termination agreement sets forth the material terms of
317 acontract or proposed contract under which an estate or interest in
318 each time-share unit equal to the sum of the time-shares therein is
319 to be sold and designates a trustee to effect the sale, title to said
320 estate or interest vests upon termination in the trustee for the
321 benefit of the time-share owners, to be transferred pursuant to the
322 contract. Proceeds of the sale shall be distributed to time-share
323 owners and lien holders as their interests may appear, in proper-324 tion to the respective interests of the time-share owners as provided
325 in subsection (h).
326 (f) Except as otherwise provided in the termination agreement,
327 so long as the former time-share owners or their trustee hold title to
328 an estate or interest equal to the sum of the time-shares, each
329 former time-share owner and his successors in interest have the,
330 same rights with respect to occupancy in the former time-share unit
331 that he would have had if termination had not occurred, together
332 with the same liabilities and other obligations imposed by this
333 chapter or the time-share instrument.
334 (g) After termination of all time-shares in a time-share property
335 and adequate provision for the payment ofthe claims of the cred-
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336 itors for time-share expenses, distribution of (i) the proceeds of
337 any sale pursuant to this section, (ii) the proceeds of any per338 sonalty held for the use and benefit of the former time-share
339 owners, and (iii) any other funds held for the use and benefit of
340 the former time-share owners, shall be made to the former time341 share owners and their successors in interest in proportion to their
342 respective interest as provided in subsection (h). Following
343 termination, creditors of the association holding liens perfected
344 against the time-share property prior to the termination may
345 enforce said liens in the same manner as any other lien holder.
346 All other creditors of the association shall be treated as if they
347 had perfected liens on the time-share property immediately prior
348 to termination.
(h) The time-share instrument may specify the respective frac349
350 tional or percentage interest in the estate or interest in each unit
351 equal to the sum of the time-shares therein that will be owned
352 by each former time-share owner upon termination of the time353 shares. If the time-share instrument fails to so specify, an appraisal
354 shall be made of the fair market value of each time-share by one
355 or more impartial qualified appraisers selected either by the
356 trustee designated in the termination agreement, or by the
357 managing entity if no trustee was so designated. Said appraisal
358 shall be made not more than one hundred and eighty days prior
359 to the termination. Said appraisal shall also state the corres360 ponding fractional or percentage interests calculated in propor361 tion to said values and in accordance with this subsection. A notice
362 stating all of said values and corresponding interests and the
363 return address of the sender shall be sent by registered mail, return
364 receipt requested, by the managing entity or by the trustee
365 designated in the termination agreements, to all of the time-share
366 owners. Said appraisal governs the fractional or percentage
367 interest of each estate or interest unless (i) at least twenty-five per
368 cent of the time-share owners deliver, within sixty days after the
369 date the notices were mailed, written disapprovals to the return
370 address of the sender of the notice, or (ii) the final judgment of
371 a court of competent jurisdiction, entered during or after said
372 period, holds that the appraisal shall be set aside. The appraisal
373 and the calculation of interests shall be made in accordance with
374 the following
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(I) If the termination agreement sets forth the material terms
of a contract or proposed contract for the sale of the estate or
interest equal to the sum of the time-shares, each time-share conferring a right of occupancy during a limited number of time
periods shall be appraised as if the time until the date specified
for the conveyance of the property had elapsed. If no such date
is specified, each time-share conferring a right of occupancy
during a limited number of time periods shall be appraised as if
the time until the date specified pursuant to subsection (c) had
elapsed.

(2) The interest of each time-share owner is the value of the timeshare he owned divided by the sum of the values of all time-shares
in the unit or units to which his time-share applies.
(i) Foreclosure or enforcement of a lien or encumbrance against
all of the time-shares in a time-share property does not of itself
terminate said time-shares.
Section 16. A developer may maintain sales offices, management offices, and models in the time-share property only if the
time-share instrument so provides and specifies the rights of a
developer with regard to the number, size, location, and relocation
thereof. He may maintain signs on the property advertising the
property. The provisions of this section are subject to other provisions of law, local ordinances or by-laws and the project instruments.

Section 17. The time-share instrument may require that all or
a specified number or percentage of the mortgagees of units or
time-shares approve specified actions of the unit owners, timeshare owners, developer, or managing entity as a condition to the
effectiveness of said actions, but no requirement for approval may
operate to (i) deny or delegate control over the general administrative affairs of any association by the unit owners, time-share
owners, or both, or their elected representatives, or (ii) prevent
any association from commencing, intervening in, or settling any
litigation or proceeding, or receiving and distributing any
insurance proceeds pursuant to section twenty-six.
Section 18. A time share estate, coupled with a freehold estate,
shall be evidenced by a time-share deed, and a time share estate,
coupled with an estate for years shall be evidenced by a notice
of time-share lease. A time-share license shall be evidenced by a
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notice of time-share license. Said deed, notice of time-share lease
or notice of time-share license shall be recorded in the registry
of deeds or land registration office for the district in which the
time-share property is located; provided however, that the number
of time-shares in a time-share property is more than twelve. The
time-share deed shall include the information required by law to
be set forth in a deed of real property and the notice of time-share
lease or notice of time-share license shall include the information
required by law to be set forth in a notice of lease. In addition
such deed or notice shall include:
(1) an indication that the instrument relate to a time-share and
is subject to the provisions of this chapter;
(2) a description of the time-share including designation of the
Unit or Units, and the time share property in which it is located;
(3) the book, page and date of recording of all time-share instruments denominating, creating or regulating the time-share;
430
(4) a statement of the use for which the time-share is intended
431 and the restrictions, if any, on its use;
432
(5) the time-share expense liability and any voting rights
433 assigned to the time-share; and
434
(6) any further provisions which the parties may deem desirable
435 to set forth, consistent with the time-share instruments and this

414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429

436 chapter.
437
Section 19. (a) if the number of time-shares in a time-share
438 property is more than twelve, the developer, before the first trans439

fer of a time-share, shall create or provide a managing entity to
the time-share property. The managing entity may be (i)
a manager, who may be the developer, or (ii) an association, which
shall be a profit or non-profit corporation or an unincorporated
association, the membership of which shall at times times consist
exclusively of all the time-share owners. If the time-share property
is part of a project containing time-share units and other units,
the manager may be the entity that governs the project. If the
number of time-shares in the time-share property is twelve or
fewer and there is no managing entity, the time-share owners may
form an association meeting the requirements specified above.
b) In the absence of a managing entity required by this section
ourt upon application of a party in interest, including a timeshare owner or a lienholder, may appoint and prescribe the powers
of a managing entity.

440 manage

441
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454
Section 20. (a) Subject to the provisions of subsection (b) and
455 the time-share instrument, the association, even if unincor-456 porated, may:
457
(I) adopt and amend by-laws, rules, and regulations;
458
(2) adopt and amend budgets for revenues, expenditures, and
reserves
459
and collect assessments for time-share expenses from
460 time-share owners;
461
(3) hire and discharge managing agents and other agents,
462 employees, and independent contractors;
463 (4) institute, defend, or intervene in litigation or administrative
464 proceedings in its own name on behalf of itself or two or more
465 time-share owners on matters affecting the time-share property
466 or time-shares;
467 (5) make contracts and incur liabilities;
468
(6) provide for and regulate the use, maintenance, repair,
469 replacement, and modification of the time-share property
470 (7) cause additional improvements to be made to the time-share
471 property;
472
(8) impose charges for late payment of assessments and, after

473 notice and an opportunity to be heard, levy reasonable fines for
474 violations of the time-share instrument, by-laws, and rules or reg475 ulations of the association;
476
(9) impose reasonable charges for the preparation ofresale certi477 ficates required by section forty-two or statements of unpaid
478 assessments;
479
(10) exercise any other powers conferred by the time-share
480 instrument or by-laws;
481
(11) impose and receive payments, fees, or charges for the use,
482 rental, or operation of the time-share property, and for services
483 provided to time-share owners;
484
(12) acquire, hold, encumber, and convey in its own name any
485 right, title, or interest to real or personal property;
486
(13) assign its right to future income, including the right to
487 receive time-share expense assessments, but only to the extent the
488 time-share instrument expressly so provides;
489
(14) provide for the indemnification of its directors and officers
490 and maintain directors’ and officers’ liability insurance; provided,
491 however, that no indemnification shall be provided for any person
492 with respect to any matter as to which he shall have been adju-
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493 dicated in any proceeding not to have acted in good faith in the
494 reasonable belief that his action was in the best interests of the

495 time-share property;
496
(15) exercise all other powers that may be exercised by legal
497 entities of the same type as the association; and
498
(16) exercise any other powers necessary and proper for the
499 governance and operation of the association.
(b) The time-share instrument may not impose limitations on
500
501 the power of the association to deal with the developer which are
502 more restrictive than the limitations imposed on the power of the
503 association to deal with other persons.
504
(c) Except as otherwise provided in the time-share instrument,
505 the manager; to the extent permitted by the management con506 tract, may exercise the powers specified in paragraphs (1) to (11),
507 inclusive, of subsection (a).
(d) If the time-share property is part of a project, this section
508
509 and section twenty-one shall not confer any powers on the
510 managing entity, the developer, or the time-share owners with
511 respect to any portion of the project other than the time-share
512 property.
Section 21. The developer shall have the duties imposed on the
513
514 managing entity by this chapter and the powers set forth in para-

515 graphs (1) to (11), inclusive, of subsection (a) of section twenty
516 until a managing entity is provided or the developer and his
517 affiliates own no estate or interest in the time-share property,
518 whichever first occurs. Thereafter, if there is no managing entity
519 and the number of time-shares in the time-share property is twelve
520 or fewer, the time-share owners shall have said powers subject to
521 any provisions of the time-share instrument relating to the manner
522 of the exercise thereof and shall have the responsibilities and liabil523 ities of an association for the purposes of sections twenty-four and
524 twenty-five. To the extent that the time-share instrument is silent
525 with respect to the manner of exercise of any of said powers, the
526 time-share owner may exercise said powers only by unanimous
527 action.
528
Section 22. (a) For the purposes of this section, “special
529 developer right” means a right reserved for the benefit of a
530 developer to add more units to a time-share property to maintain
les offices, management offices, models, and signs or to appoint,
531
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control, or serve as the managing entity. No special developer right
created or reserved under this chapter may be transferred except
by an instrument evidencing the transfer recorded in the registry
of deeds or land registration office for every district in which any
portion of the time-share property is located. The instrument shall
not be effective unless it is also executed by the transferee.
(b) Upon transfer of a special developer right, the liability of
a transferor developer shall be as follows;
(1) A transferor shall not be relieved of any obligation or liability arising before the transfer and shall remain liable for warranty
obligations imposed upon him by this chapter. Lack of privity
shall not deprive any time-share owner of standing to maintain
an action to enforce any obligation of the transferor.
(2) If a successor to any special developer right is an affiliate
of a developer, the transferor shall be jointly and severally liable
with the successor for any obligations or liabilities of the successor
relating to the time-share property.
(3) If a transferor retains any special developer right, but transfers other special developer rights to a successor who is not an
affiliate of the developer, the transferor shall be liable for any
obligations or liabilities imposed on a developer either by this
chapter or by the time-share instrument relating to the retained
special developer rights and arising after the transfer.
(4) A transferor shall not be liable for any act or omission or
any breach of the contractual or warranty obligation arising from
the exercise of a special developer right by a successor developer
who is not an affiliate of the transferor.
(c) Unless otherwise provided in a mortgage instrument, in case
of foreclosure of a mortage, tax sale, judicial sale, or sale under
bankruptcy code or receivership proceedings, of any time-shares
owned by a developer in the time-share property, a person
acquiring title to all the time-shares being foreclosed or sold
succeeds to all special developer rights or only to any rights
reserved in the time-share instrument pursuant to section sixteen
and held by said developer but only upon his request. The judgment or instrument conveying title shall provide for transfer of
only the special developer rights requested.
(d) Upon foreclosure, tax sale, judicial sale, or sale under bankruptcy code or receivership proceedings, of all time-shares in a
,
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571 property owned by a developer:
572
(1) the right to appoint, control, or serve as the managing entity
573 terminates unless the judgment or instrument conveying title pro574 vides for transfer of all special developer rights to a successor
575 developer; and
(2) the developer ceases to have any other special developer
576
577 rights.
(e) The liabilities and obligations of a person who succeeds to
578
a
special
developer right shall be as follows:
579
successor
(1)
A
580
to any special developer right who is an affiliate
581 of a developer shall be subject to all obligations and liabilities
582 imposed on the transferor by this chapter or by the time-share
583 instrument.
(2) A successor to any special developer right, other than a suc584
cessor
described in paragraph (3) or (4), who is not an affiliate
585
586 of a developer, shall be subject to all obligations and liabilities
587 imposed by this chapter or the time-share instrument;
(i) on a developer, which relate to his exercise or non-exercise
588
of
special developer rights; or
589
(ii) on his transferor other than:
590
(A) misrepresentation by any previous developer;
591
(B) warranty obligations on improvements made by an previous
592
593 developer or made before the property became a time-share
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601

602
603
604
605
606

607
608

609

property;

(C) breach of any fiduciary obligation by any previous
developer or his appointees; or
(D) any liability or obligation imposed on the transferor as a
result of the transferor’s acts or omissions after the transfer.
(3) A successor to only a right to maintain sales offices, management offices, models, and signs, if he is not an affiliate of a
developer, may not exercise any other special developer right and
shall not be subject to any liability or obligation as a developer,
except the obligation to provide a public offering statement and
any liability arising as a result thereof.
(4) A successor to all special devleoper rights held by his transferor who is not an affiliate of said developer and who has
succeeded to said rights pursuant to a deed in lieu of foreclosure
or a judgment or instrument conveying title to the time-shares pursuant to subsection (c) may declare his intention to hold said rights
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610 solely for transfer to another person in an instrument recorded

611 in the appropriate registry of deeds or land registration office.
612 Thereafter, until transferring all special developer rights to any
613 person acquiring title to any time-share owned by the successor,
614 or until recording an instrument permitting excercise of all said
615 rights, said successor may not exercise any of said rights other
616 than any right held by his transferor to appoint, control, or serve
617 as the managing entity, and any attempted exercise of said rights
618 shall be void. So long as a successor may not exercise special
619 developer rights under this subsection, he shall not be subject to
620 any liability or obligation as a developer other than liaiblity for
621 his acts and omissions in appointing, controlling, or serving as
622 the managing entity.
(f) Nothing in this section shall subject any successor to a special
623
624 developer right to any claims against or other obligations of a
625 transferor developer, other than claims and obligations arising
626 under this chapter or the time-share instrument.
Section 23. (a) If, before the developer ceases to appoint, con627
628 trol or serve as the managing entity, there is entered into (i) any
629 management contract, employment contract, or lease of recrea630 tional or parking areas or facilities between the managing entity
631 and the developer or an affiliate of the developer, or (ii) any other
632 contract or lease, between the managing entity and the developer
633 or an affiliate of the developer, or (iii) any contract or lease that
634 is not bona fide or was unconscionable to the time-share owners
635 at the time entered into under the circumstances then prevailing,
636 the contract or lease may be terminated without penalty by the
637 association or, if there is no association, the time-share owners
638 at any time after the developer ceases to appoint, control or serve
639 as the managing entity, upon not less than ninety days’ notice to
640 the other party. This subsection shall not apply to any lease the
641 termination of which would terminate the time-share property or
642 reduce its size, unless the real estate subject to said lease was
643 included in the property for the purpose of avoiding the right to
644 terminate a lease under fhis section.
(b) If there is no association, any time-share owner individually
645
646 or on behalf of the class of time-share owners may maintain an
647 action for appropriate relief.
Section 24. Except to the extent otherwise provided by the
648
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time-share instrument, the managing entity shall be responsible
for maintenance, repair, and replacement of the time-share units
and any personal property available for use by time-share owners
in conjunction therewith, other than personal property separately
owned by a time-share owner. Each time-share owner shall afford
access to his time-share unit reasonably necessary for said purposes, but if damage is inflicted on a time-share unit to which
access is taken, the managing entity shall be responsible for its
prompt repair. Subject to the provisions of the time-share instrument and other provisions of law, a time-share owner may not
alter or change the appearance of a time-share unit without the
consent of the managing entity.
Section 25. (a) A time-share owner shall be personally liable
for his own acts and omissions and those of his employees and
agents other than the managing entity.
(b) An action may not be maintained against a time-share
owner, nor is a time-share owner precluded from maintaining an
action, merely because he owns a time-share or is an officer,
director, or member of the association.
(c) An action in tort alleging a wrong done by a developer, a
managing entity selected by the developer or his appointees, or
an agent or employee of either, in connection with any portion
of the property which the developer or the managing entity has
the responsibility to maintain, may not be maintained against the
association or any other time-share owner other than the
developer. Other actions in tort alleging a wrong done by an
association or by an agent or employee of the association or an
action arising from a contract made by or on behalf of the association may be maintained only against the association. If the tort
or breach of contract occurred during any period of developer
control, the developer shall be subject to liability for all unreimbursed losses suffered by the association or time-share owners as
a result, including costs and reasonable attorney’s fees. The
operation of any statute of limitations affecting the right of action
of the association or time-share owners under this section shall
be tolled until the period of developer control terminates. A timeshare owner shall not be precluded from maintaining an action
contemplated by this subsection because he is a time-share owner
nber or officer of the association
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(d) a judgment for money against an association, if recorded
in the registry of deeds or land registration office for the district
in which the time-share property is located, shall be a lien against
all of the time-shares, but no other property of a time-share owner
shall be subject to the claims of creditors of the association.
(e) a judgment against the association shall be indexed in the
name of the association.
Section 26. (a) Commencing not later than the time a developer
offers a time-share for sale in a time-share property in which the
number of time-shares is more than twelve, the managing entity
shall maintain, to the extent reasonably available and applicable
and not otherwise agreed by the time-share owners or provided by
the developer or by a person managing a project of which the
time-share property is a part:
(1) fire, extended coverage and all risk insurance on the timeshare property and any personal property available for use by
time-share owners in conjunction therewith, other than personal
property separately owned by a time-share owner, in a total
amount, after application of any deductibles, of not less than
ninety per cent of the full replacement value of the insured property, exclusive of land excavations, foundations, and other items
normally excluded from property policies; and
(2) comprehensive public liability insurance, including medical
payments insurance, in an amount determined by the managing
entity but not less than any amount specified in the time-share
instrument, covering all occurrences commonly insured against,
for death, bodily injury, and property damage arising out of or in
connection with the use, ownership, or maintenance of the timeshare property and
units.
(b) If the insurance described in subsection (a) is not reasonably
available, the managing entity promptly shall cause notice of said
fact to be hand-delivered or sent prepaid by United States mail to
all time-share owners. The managing entity shall make copies of all
insurance policies available for inspection by the time-share
owners during normal business hours. The time-share instrument
may require the managing entity to maintain any other insurance,
and the managing entity in any event may maintain any other
insurance deemed appropriate.
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726
(c) Each insurance policy maintained pursuant to subsection (a)
727 shall provide that;
728
(1) each time-share owner is an insured person under the policy
729 whether designated as an insured by name individually or as part of
730 a named group or otherwise, as his interest may appear;
(2) the insurer waives its right to subrogation under the policy
731
732 against any time-share owner or members of his household;
733
(3) no act or omission of any time-share owner, unless acting
734 within the scope of his authority on behalf of an association, will
735 void the policy or be a condition to recovery by any other person

736 under the policy; and
737
(4) if, at the time of a loss under the policy, there is other
738 insurance in the name of a time-share owner covering the same risk
739 covered by the policy, the policy maintained pursuant to subsec740 tion (a) shall be primary insurance not contributing with the other
741 insurance, and other insurance in the name of a time-share owner
742 shall apply only to loss in excess of the primary coverage.
(d) Unless the insurance required by paragraph (1) of subsection
743
744 (a) is provided by a person managing a project of which the
745 time-share property is a part, any loss covered by said insurance
746 shall be adjusted with, and the insurance proceeds from said loss
747 payable to, the insurance trustee, who may be a party in interest,
748 designated in accordance with the time-share instrument. If no
749 insurance trustee has been designated or if the designated trustee
750 fails to serve, the managing entity shall be the insurance trustee.
75 i The insurance trustee shall hold any insurance proceeds in trust for
752 time-share owners and lien holders as their interests may appear
753 and be determined in accordance with the provisions of section
754 fifteen. Subject to the provisions of subsection (g), the proceeds
755 shall be disbursed for the repair or restoration of the property, and
756 time-share owners and lien holders shall not be entitled to receive
757 payment of any portion of the proceeds unless there is (i) a surplus
758 of proceeds after the property has been completely repaired or
759 restored, or (ii) a termination pursuant to section fifteen.
760
(e) An insurance policy issued pursuant to subsection (a) shall
761 not prevent a time-share owner from obtaining insurance for his
762
763
764

own benefit.
(f) An insurer that has issued an insurance policy under this
section shall issue certificates or memoranda of insurance to any
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765 association and, upon written request, to any time-share owner or
766 mortgagee. The insurance may not be cancelled until thirty days
767 after notice of the proposed cancellation has been mailed to any
768 managing entity and each person to whom a certificate or memo-769 randum of insurance has been issued, at their last known address.
(g) Any portion of the time-share property damaged or de770
-771 stroyed shall be repaired or replaced promptly by the managing
772 entity unless (i) another person repairs or replaces it, (ii) there is a
773 termination, (iii) repair or replacement would be illegal, (iv) eighty
774 per cent of the time-share owners, including every owner of a
775 time-share in a time-share unit that will not be rebuilt, vote not to
776 rebuild, or (v) a decision not to rebuild the damaged property is
777 made by another person empowered to make said decision. The
778 cost of repair or replacement in excess of insurance proceeds and
779 reserves shall be a time-share expense. If the entire property need
780 not be repaired or replaced, unless the time-share instrument pro78 I vides otherwise, (i) the insurance proceeds attributable to the dam782 aged area shall be used to restore the damaged area to a condition
783 comparable to the remainder of the property, and (ii) the insurance
784 proceeds attributable to time-share units that are not rebuilt shall
785 be distributed as if said units constituted a time-share property in
786 which all time-shares had been terminated under section fifteen.
(h) The provisions ofthis section may be varied or waived in the
787
case
of a time-share property in which none of the time-share units
788
789 may be used as dwellings or for recreational purposes.
790
Section 27. Unless otherwise provided in the time-share instru791 ment, the by-laws, rules or regulations of the time-share associa792 tion or otherwise determined by the time-share owners at a meeting
793 of time-share owners or pursuant to either section thirty-three or
794 thirty-four, any surplus funds derived from the time-share owners
795 or from property belonging to said time-share owners or their
796 association and held by a managing entity remaining after payment
797 of or provision for time-share expenses and any required reserves
798 shall be paid to the time-share owners in proportion to their
799 time-share expense liabilities or credited to them to reduce their
800 future time-share expense assessments
801
Section 28. (a) Until time-share expense assessments are made
802 against the time-share owners, the developer shall pay all tir
803 share expenses. After any time-share expense assessment has been
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804 made against the time-share owners, time-share expense assess805 ments shall be made at least annually, based on a budget adopted at
806 least annually by the managing entity. At the time the time-share
807 owners are notified of the amount of the current year’s assessment,
808 the time-share owners shall be provided with a copy of the current
809 year’s budget prepared in accordance with the provisions of para810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820

821
822
823
824
825
826
827

828
829
830
831

832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841

842

graph (6) of subsection (a) of section thirty-eight and an
accounting of income and expenses for the preceding year.
(b) Except for assessments under subsections (c), (d) and (e), all
time-share expenses shall be assessed against all the time-shares in
accordance with the allocation set forth in the time-share instrument pursuant to section thirteen. Any past due assessment or
installment thereof shall bear interest at the rate established by the
managing entity or time-share instrument not exceeding eighteen
per cent per annum.
(c) To the extent required by the time-share instrument any
time-share expense directly related to a time-share unit and
incurred in providing a service or facilities which are available to
fewer than all of the time-share owners may be assessed exclusively
against the time-share owners benefited.
(d) Assessments to pay a judgment against the association may
be made only against the time-shares in the time-share property at
the time the judgment was entered, in proportion to their timeshare expense liabilities.
(e) If any time-share expense is caused by the misconduct of any
time-share owner, the association may assess said expense exclusively against his time-share.
(0 If time-share expense liabilities are reallocated, time-share
expense assessments and any installment thereof not yet due shall
be recalculated in accordance with the reallocated time-share
expense liabilities.
(g) Any amount identified in the budget, as an amount to be
reserved for the repair or replacement of the time-share unit or the
furnishings, equipment and appliances located therein, shall be
segregated by the managing entity, held in trust and used only for
the specified purpose for which the reserve was collected unless the
time-share owners, at a meeting of time-share owners, or pursuant
to either section thirty-three or thirty-four determine to spend said
funds for other purposes. Any ballot for any proposal to spend
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reserve funds for purposes other than that for which they were
collected shall be accompanied by an explanation in plain language
of the reasons therefor and consequences if any of so doing.
Section 29. (a) A person who has a duty to make assessments
for time-share expenses shall have a lien on a time-share for any
assessment levied against that time-share or fines imposed against
its owner from the time the assessment or fine becomes due. Said
ben shall be enforced in the manner provided in section five of
chapter two hundred and fifty-four. Unless the time-share instrument otherwise provides, fees, charges, late charges, fines, and
interest charged pursuant to paragraphs (8) and (9) of subsection
(a) of section twenty shall be enforceable as assessments under this
section. If an assessment is payable in installments, the full amount
of the assessment shall be a lien from the time the first installment
thereof becomes due.
(b) A lien under this section shall be prior to all other liens and
encumbrances on a time-share except (i) liens and encumbrances
recorded before the recording of the time-share instrument, (ii)
mortgages on the time-share securing first mortgage holders and
recorded before the due date of the assessment or the due date of
the first installment payable on the assessment (iii) liens for real
estate taxes and other governmental assessments or charges
against the time-share, and (iv) liens securing assessments or
charges made by a person managing a project of which the timeshare property is a part; provided, however, that said priority of
said lien shall be limited to such portion of said assessment as
becomes due within six months prior to the commencement of an
action to enforce such lien. This subsection shall not affect the
priority of mechanics’ or materialmen’s liens. The lien under this
section shall not be subject to the provisions of chapter one
hundred and eighty-eight.
(c) The lien shall be perfected upon the recording of a claim or
notice of lien in the registry of deeds or land registration office for
the district in which the time-share unit is situated.
(d) A lien for unpaid assessments shall be dissolved unless proceedings to enforce said lien are commenced within three years
after the assessments become due and payable.
( e ) This section shall not prohibit actions to recover sums for
which subsection (a) creates a lien or preclude resort to any
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contractual or other remedy permitted by law.
(f) A judgment or decree in any action brought under this
section may include costs and reasonable attorney’s fees for the
prevailing party.
(g) A person who has a duty to make assessments for time-share
expenses shall furnish to a time-share owner upon written request
a statement recordable in form setting forth the amount of unpaid
assessments currently levied against his time-share. Said statement
shall be furnished within ten business days after receipt of the
request and shall be binding in favor of persons reasonably relying
thereon.
Section 30. A person who has a duty to make assessments for
time-share expenses shall keep financial records sufficiently
detailed to enable him to comply with section forty-two. All
financial and other records shall be made reasonably available for
examination by any time-share owner or his authorized agent.
Section 31. A third person dealing with a trustee, pursuant to
the provisions of section fifteen or twenty-six, may assume
without inquiry the existence of trust powers and the proper
exercise thereof by the trustee. A third person shall not be bound
to inquire whether the trustee has power to act as trustee or is
properly exercising trust powers, and a third person without
actual knowledge that the trustee is exceeding or improperly
exercising his powers shall be fully protected in dealing with the
trustee as if the trustee possessed and was properly exercising the
powers he purports to exercise. A third person shall not be bound
to assure the proper application of trust assets paid or delivered
to the trustee in his capacity as trustee.
Section 32. (a) For the purposes of this section and sections
thirty-three, thirty-four and thirty-five:
(1) “Owner” means a person who is an owner or co-owner of
a time-share estate or a time share license or, in the case of a unit
that is not a time-share unit, a person who is an owner or co-owner
of said unit, other than as security for an obligation.
(2) A project is limited to one in which at least fifty per cent
917 of the votes are allocated to time-shares other than time-share
918 licenses.
919
(b) The managing entity shall keep reasonably available for
920 inspection and copying by any time-share owner all addresses,
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known to it or to the developer, of all the time-share owners with

the principal permanent residence address of each indicated if
known. The managing entity shall revise continually the list of
addresses in the light of any information it obtains, and the
developer shall keep the managing entity advised of any
926 information he has or obtains.
927 (c) Each ballot prepared pursuant to sections thirty-three,
928 thirty-four and thirty-five shall contain:
929 (1) a statement that the ballot shall not be counted unless signed
930 by an owner;
931 (2) the specification of a date, not less than thirty or more than
932 one hundred eighty days after the date the ballot is mailed, by
933 which the ballot must be received by the person to whom it is to
934 be returned, and a statement that the ballot shall not be counted
935 unless received by said date;
936 (3) the name and address of the person to whom the ballot is
937 to be returned; and
938 (4) only the material required by sections nineteen through
939 thirty-five, inclusive.
940 (d) Each ballot mailed pursuant to sections thirty-three, thirty-941 four and thirty-five shall be mailed to the principal permanent
942 residence of the owner to whom it is addressed, if known to the
943 person responsible for mailing it, and said person shall procure
944 and keep reasonably available for inspection for at least one year
945 after the vote is calculated a certificate of mailing for each and
946 the original or a copy of each ballot returned by the date specified
947 pursuant to paragraph (2) of subsection (c).
948
(e) If the managing entity, the developer, or anyone on behalf
949 of either of them communicates with any owner, other than as
950 expressly provided by section thirty-three, thirty-four or thirty five
951 on the subject matter of any petition or ballot prepared pursuant
952 to any of said sections, the expense of said communication shall
953 not be assessed directly or indirectly in whole or in part to any
954 owner other than the developer.
955 (f) The vote allocated to any time-share and to any unit other
956 than a time-share unit shall be counted as having been cast in
957 accordance with the ballot of any owner of that time-share or unit.
958 If the ballots of different owners of the same time-share unit, or
959 of the same unit other than a time-share unit, are not in accord
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with one another, the vote allocated to that time-share or unit shall
be divided in proportion to the number of owners thereof voting
each way and shall be counted accordingly. Any ballot that is not
signed by an owner or is not received by the date specified
pursuant to paragraph (2) of subsection (c) shall be void.
(g) The managing entity shall take action reasonably calculated
to notify all owners of the resolution of any matters resolved by
methods authorized by section thirty-three, thirty-four or thirtyfive.
(h) An amendment to a project instrument adopted pursuant
to section thirty-three or thirty-four shall be recorded in the
appropriate registry of deeds or land registration office forthwith
by the managing entity with a statement of the vote and shall
become effective upon recording.
(i) No right or power of an owner under this section or section
thirty-three, thirty-four or thirty-five may be waived, limited, or
delegated by contract, power of attorney, proxy, or otherwise, in
favor of the developer, an affiliate of a developer, a managing
entity, or any person designated by any of them.
Section 33. (a) The owners may amend the project instrument
or any unrecorded document governing the project, or approve
or disapprove any proposed expenditure, in the manner provided
by this section in addition to any manner permitted by law or by
the instrument or document.
(b) Any owner may deliver to the managing entity a petition
containing the language of any proposed amendment or proposal
for the approval or disapproval of any proposed expenditure and
signed by owners of at least one time-share or other estate or
interest in each of a number of units to which at least ten per cent
of the votes are allocated, or any smaller percentage specified by
the document to be amended. The owner delivering said petition
may attach to it a letter of not more than two pages to be mailed
with the ballots. Within ten days after receiving said petition, the
managing entity shall mail to each owner a ballot setting forth
the language of the petition and affording an opportunity to
indicate a preference between approval and disapproval of said
proposed amendment or proposal, together with a copy of any
letter of not more than two pages attached by the owner who
delivered said petition. The ballot may also be accompanied by
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999 a letter of not more than two pages from the managing entity
990 recommending approval or disapproval of said proposed
1001 amendment or proposal.
1002 ( c ) On the date specified pursuant to paragraph (2) of
1003 subsection (c) of section thirty-two, the managing entity shall
1004 examine the ballots that have been returned and calculate the vote
1005 accordingly. A signature on the petition shall be treated for the
1006 purpose of subsection (f) of section thirty-two as a ballot from
1007 the signer indicating approval of the proposed amendment or
1008 proposal. A simple majority ofthe votes counted shall be sufficient
1009 for the adoption of the proposed amendment or proposal unless
1010 the law or the document to be amended specifies a larger majority
1011 or, in the case of a proposed expenditure, the project instruments
1012 specify a larger majority not exceeding sixty-six and two-thirds
1013 per cent. No document may specify more than a simple majority
1014 for any proposed amendment or proposal the managing entity
1015 could have effected unilaterally. No proposed amendment or
1016 proposal may be adopted by an initiative unless the ballots
1017 favoring the proposed amendment or proposal may be adopted
1018 by an initiative unless the ballots favoring the proposed
1019 amendment or proposal represent at least twenty-five per cent of
1020 the votes allocated to all owners.
1021 (d) A proposed amendment or proposal adopted pursuant to
1022 this section may not be repealed or modified within two years
1023 except by another initiative pursuant to this section. After said
1024 two year period, the managing entity may not repeal or modify
1025 the result without the approval of the owners in a referendum.
1026 If the project instrument permits the managing entity to initiate
1027 a referendum for said purpose, no referendum may be initiated
1028 for said purpose more often than once every two years.
1029 Section 34. (a) No amendment to the project instrument may
1030 be adopted except pursuant to this section or section thirty-three.
1031 The project instrument may specify other matters to be
1032 determined by referendum of the owners and may permit the
1033 managing entity to select matters to be determined in said manner.
1034 (b) If an amendment to a project instrument proposed by the
1035 managing entity, or other matter, is to be determined by
1036 referendum, the managing entity shall prepare and, not less than
1037 thirty or more than one hundred eighty days before the votes are
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1 038 to be counted, shall mail to each owner a ballot stating each matter
1039 to be determined and affording the opportunity to vote “yes” or
1040 “no” on each matter. The ballot may be accompanied by a letter

1041 from the managing entity recommending a particular decision.
1042 (c) On the date specified pursuant to paragraph (2) of
1043 subsection (c) of section thirty-two, the managing entity shall
1044 examine the ballots that have been returned and calculate the vote
1045 accordingly. A simple majority of the votes counted shall
1046 determine each matter unless the project instrument specifies a
1047 larger majority, but no matter may be determined by referendum
1048 unless the ballots favoring the majority decision represent at least
1049 twenty-five percent of the votes allocated to all owners.
1050 Section 35. (a) During the period of time the developer
1051 appoints, controls or serves as the managing entity, the owners
1052 may discharge the manager with or without cause in the manner
1053 provided by this section in addition to any manner permitted by
1054 law or the project instrument.
1055 (b) Any owner may prepare a ballot affording the opportunity
1056 to indicate a preference between retaining the present manager
1057 and discharging him in favor of a new manager; provided,
1058 however, that the owners of at least one time-share or other estate
1059 or interest in each of a number of units to which at least ten percent
1060 of the votes are allocated sign a petition authorizing said owner
1061 to prepare said ballot on their behalf. A copy of said ballot and
1062 of any letter to be mailed with said ballot shall be delivered to
1063 the manager. Said ballot and a copy of any said letter, together
1064 with a copy of any written reply received from the manager
1065 containing no more pages than said letter, shall be mailed not less
1066 than ten or more than thirty days from the date of delivery to
1067 said manager to each owner by the owner who prepared the ballot.
1068 (c) On the date specified pursuant to paragraph (2) of
1069 subsection (c) of section thirty-two, the person who receives the
1070 ballots shall examine the ballots that have been returned, calculate
1071 the vote accordingly, and forthwith notify the manager of the
1072 result. If at least sixty-six and two-thirds per cent of all of the
1073 votes allocated to all time-share owners, which votes represent at
1074 least thirty-three and one-third per cent of the votes allocated to
1075 all owners, favor discharging the manager, the developer also shall
1 076 be notified of said result, the ballots or copies thereof shall be given
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1077 forthwith to the manager, and the developer shall forthwith
1078 diligently attempt to procure offers for management contracts
1079 from prospective managers. Any owner also may attempt to
1080 procure such offers. If the developer or any owner obtains such
1081 an offer within sixty days after the date the vote was calculated,
1082 he shall forthwith notify the developer and the owner who was
1083 responsible for calculating the vote. If no offer is obtained from
1084 a prospective manager other than the current manager within said
1085 sixty days, said period shall be extended for successive intervals
1086 of thirty days each until such an offer is obtained. At the end of
1087 said period, the owner who prepared the ballot, or the developer
1088 said owner so directs in a writing delivered to the developer,
1089 shall forthwith prepare and mail to each owner a second ballot
1090 stating at least the term and compensation provided by each offer
1091 that has been received and affording an opportunity to indicate
1092 a preference for any one of the offers or for retaining the current
1093 manager. A letter recommending that a particular offer be
1094 accepted or that the current manager be retained may accompany
1095 the ballot, and if the developer prepared the ballot he shall enclose
1096 a copy of any such letter submitted to him by the owner who was
1097 responsible for calculating the vote.
1098 (d) On the date specified pursuant to paragraph (2) of subsection
1099 (c) of section thirty-two, the person who receives the ballots
1100 prepared pursuant to subsection (c) shall examine the ballots that
1101 have been returned, calculate the vote accordingly, forthwith
1102 notify the manager of the result, and hold the ballots available for
1103 inspection by the manager and any proposed manager for at least
1104 thirty days. If more votes favor accepting a particular offer than
1105 retaining the manager, the manager shall be discharged ninety
1106 days after he is notified of said result, but, if the ballot prepared
1107 pursuant to subsection (b) was delivered to the manager before
1108 the current term of the manager began, the manager shall be
1109 discharged immediately upon being notified of said result. The
1110 person who received the ballots prepared pursuant to subsection
•111 (c) shall forthwith accept on behalf of the owners the offer that
1112 received the largest number of votes. The expenses thereunder
HI3 shall be thereafter part of the common expenses.
1114
( e ) A manager discharged pursuant to this section shall not be
1115 entitled by reason of his discharge to any penalty or other charge
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payable directly or indirectly in whole or in part by any owner
other than the developer.
(f) The reasonable expenses incurred by any owner in obtaining
offers and preparing and mailing ballots pursuant to this section,
including reasonable attorney’s fees, shall be promptly collected
by the managing entity from all owners as a common expense and
paid to said owner if a simple majority of the vote calculated
pursuant to subsection (c) favors the discharge of the manager.
Similar expenses incurred by the developer also shall be so
collected and promptly paid to the developer.
Section 36. (a) Sections thirty-six to fifty-five, inclusive, shall
apply to all time-shares subject to this chapter except as provided
in subsection (b).
(b) Neither a public offering statement nor the materials
required by section forty-two need be prepared or delivered in the
case of:
(1) a gratuitous disposition of a time-share;
(2) a disposition pursuant to court order;
(3) a disposition by a government or governmental agency;
(4) a disposition by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure;
(5) a disposition that may be cancelled at any time and for any
reason by the purchaser without penalty;
(6) a disposition of a time-share in a unit situated wholly
outside the commonwealth pursuant to a contract executed
wholly outside the commonwealth, if there has been no offering
within the commonwealth;
(7) an offering by a developer of time-shares in no more than
one time-share unit at any one time; or
(8) a disposition of a time-share property or all time-shares
therein to one purchaser.
Section 37. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b), a
developer, prior to the offering of any interest in a unit to the
general public, shall prepare a public offering statement
conforming to the requirements of sections thirty-eight, thirtynine and forty.
(b) A developer may transfer responsibility for preparation of
all or a part of the public offering statement to a successor
developer or to a person in the business of selling real estate who
intends to offer time-shares in the time-share property for his own

J
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1155 account. In the event of said transfer of responsibility, the
1156 transferor shall provide the transferee with any information

1157 necessary to enable the transferee to fulfill the requirements of
1158 subsection (a).
1159 (c) Any developer, agent of a developer or person in the
1160 business of selling real estate who offers a time-share for his own
1161 account to a purchaser shall deliver a public offering statement
1162 in the manner prescribed in subsection (a) of section forty-one.
1163 The person who prepared all or a part of the public offering
1164 statement shall be liable under sections forty-one and forty-nine,
1165 for any false or misleading statement set forth therein or for any
1166 omission of material fact therefrom with respect to that portion
1167 of the public offering statement which he prepared. If a developer,
1168 agent of a developer or said person in the business of selling real
1169 estate did not prepare any part of a public offering statement that
1170 he delivers, he shall not be liable for any false or misleading
1171 statement set forth therein or for any omission of material fact
1172 therefrom unless he had actual knowledge of the statement or
1173 omission, or in the exercise ofreasonable care, should have known
1174 of the statement or omission.
1175
(d) If a time-share property is part of any other real estate
1176 multi-location plan in connection with the sale of which the
1177 delivery of a public offering statement is required, a single public
1178 offering statement conforming to the requirements of sections
1179 thirty-eight, thirty-nine and forty as said requirements relate to
1180 all real estate multi-location plans in which the time-share
1181 property is located, and to any other requirements imposed by
1182 law, may be prepared and delivered in lieu of providing two or
1183 more public offering statements.
1184
Section 38. (a) A public offering statement shall be written in
1185 clear and concise language and shall contain or fully and
1186 accurately disclose:
1187
(1) the name and principal address of the developer and the
1188 location of the time-share property;
1189
(2) a general description of the time-share property and the
190 time-share units, including without limitation the number of units
1191 in the time-share property and in any project of which said time1192 share property is a part, and the schedule of commencement and
1193 completion of all improvements, and a copy of the current price

!

1194 list;
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(3) as to all units owned or offered by the developer in the same
project;
(i) the types and number of units;
(ii) identification of units that are time-share units;
(iii) the types and durations of the time-shares;
(iv) the maximum number of units that may become part of
the time-share property; and
(v) a statement of the maximum number of time-shares that
may be created or that there is no maximum;
(4) copies of and a brief narrative description of the significant
features of the time-share instrument and any documents referred
to therein, other than any plats and plans, copies of any contracts
or leases to be signed by purchasers at closing, and a brief narrative
description of any contracts or leases subject to cancellation by
the time-share owners under section twenty-three;
(5) the identity of the managing entity and the manner, if any,
whereby the developer or the owners of the time-share units may
change the managing entity or its control;
(6) a current balance sheet and a projected budget for the
association, if there is an association, either within or as an exhibit
to the public offering statement, for one year after the date of the
first transfer to a purchaser, and thereafter the current bpdget,
a statement of who prepared the budget, and a statement of the
budgetary assumptions concerning occupancy and inflation
factors. The budget shall include, without limitation;
(i) a statement of the amount, or a statement that there is no
amount, included in the budget as a reserve for repairs and

121 1
1212
1213
1214
1215
1216
1217
1218
1219
1220
1221
1222 replacement;
(ii) a statement of any other reserves;
1223
the projected time-share expense liability by category of
(iii)
1224
1225 expenditures for the time-share units; and
(iv) the projected time-share expense liability for each time1226
1227 share;
(7) a description of (i) the nature and purposes of all charges,
1228
229
1230

0

dues, maintenance fees, and other expenses that may be assessed,
(ii) the current amounts assessed, (iii) the method and formula
and (iv) the method and formula for allocating said
;xpenses between the time-share owners and the developer or
managing entity or any affiliate of either of them and the method
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1234 and formula for allocating said expenses between time-share
1235 property and the person who owns or controls any property in
1236 the project which is not a time-share unit or used solely as an
1237 appurtenance thereto;
1238 (8) any services which the developer provides or expenses he
1239 pays and which he expects may become at any subsequent time
1240 a time-share expense of the time-shares, and the projected time-1241 share expense liability attributable to each of said services or
1242 expenses for each time-share;
1243 (9) any initial or special fee due from the purchaser at closing,
1244 together with a description of the purpose of the fee and the
1245 method of its calculation;
1246 (10) a statement describing the existence of and the effect on
1247 Ih 6 time-share owners of liens, defects, or encumbrances on or
1248 affecting the title to the time-share units;
1249 (11) a statement as to whether or not title insurance is available,
1250 the charge for title insurance, if available and a copy of a specimen
1251 title insurance policy, if available;
1252 (12) a description of any financing offered by the developer;
1253 (13) the terms and significant limitations of any warranties
1254 provided by the developer, including statutory warranties and
1255 limitations on the enforcement thereof or on damages;
1256 (14) a statement that;
1257 (i) within five business days after the date of receipt of a public
1258 offering statement, a purchaser may cancel any contract for
1259 purchase of a time-share from a developer,
1260 (ii) if a developer fails to provide a public offering statement
1261 to a purchaser at least five business days before the delivery of
1262 a deed notice of time-share lease or time-share license, whichever
1263 is applicable, the purchaser is entitled, in addition to any other
1264 remedy, to recover from the developer an amount equal to ten
1265 per cent of the sales price of the time-share;
1266 (iii) if a purchaser receives the public offering statement more
1267 than five business days before the date of signing a contract, he
1268 cannot cancel the contract for failure timely to receive the public
1269 offering statement;
1270 (iv) the creation, management and sale of time-share units and
1271 the contents of this public offering statement are regulated by this
1272 chapter and a violation of the provisions of this chapter shall give
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1273 a purchaser a right of action as provided in section forty-nine.
1274 Said statement shall be printed in bold face type, and
(v) a time-share deed or notice of a time-share lease or time1275
1276 share license must be recorded in the registry of deeds or land
1277 registration office for the district in which the time-share property

1278 is located in order to protect the purchaser.
1279
(15) a statement of any unsatisfied judgments against the
or the managing entity, the status of any pending
developer
1280
1281 actions involving the sale or management of real estate to which
1282 the developer or an affiliate of the developer or the managing
1283 entity or an affiliate of the managing entity is a defending party,
1284 and the status of any pending actions of which the developer has
1285 actual knowledge, of significance to the time-share units;
1286
(16) a statement that any deposit made in connectin with the
1287 purchase of a time-share shall be held in an escrow account until
1288 expiration of the time for rescission or cancellation or any later
1289 time specified in the contract to purchase the time-share, and shall
1290 be returned to the purchaser if the purchaser cancels the contract
1291 pursuant to section forty-one;
1292 (17) any restraints on transfer of time-shares or portions
1293 thereof;
1294 (18) a description of the insurance coverage provided for the
1295 benefit of time-share owners;
1296 (19) any current or expected fees or charges to be paid by time1297 share owners for the use of any facilities related to the project;
(20) a reasonable description of the furnishings, equipment or
1298
1299 appliances provided with each time-share unit or a statement that
1300 no furnishings, equipment or appliances shall be provided; and the
130! charge, if any, therefor;
(21) a description of all real estate and facilities owned by the
1302
1303 developer, other than time-share units, the rights of time-share
1304 owners, if any, to use and occupy said real estate or facilities and
1305 the charge if any, therefor;
1306 (22) the extent to which financial arrangements have been pro1307 vided for completion of all promised improvements pursuant to
1308 section fifty-one;
1309 (23) the extent to which a time-share unit may become subject to
1310 a tax or other lien arising out of claims against other time-share
1311 owners of the same time-share unit;
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(24) a description of the rights and remedies provided in the
time-share instrument of a time-share owner who is prevented
from enjoying exclusive occupancy of a time-share unit by others.
ora statement that no such rights and remedies are provided in said
instrument; and
(25) all unusual or material circumstances, features and characteristics of the project.
(26) a description of any contractual arrangement requiring a
developer to offer its time-share purchasers affiliation with any
specific exchange company and the duration of any such require-

1322 ment.
1323 (b) A developer shall promptly amend (i) the public offering
1324 statement to report any material or adverse change in the informa1325 lion required by subsection (a) and section thirty-nine and (ii) the
1326 public offering statement or any supplement thereto to report any
1327 material or adverse change known to him in the information
1328 required by sections fifty-three and fifty-four.
Section 39. (a) If a conversion building that includes or is to
1329
include
one or more time-share units is more than ten years old and
1330
1331 the developer or any affiliates of the developer own or control more
1332 than fifty P er cent of all units in the project, the public offering
1333 statement shall contain, in addition to the information required by
1334 section thirty-eight:
1335 (1) a statement by the developer, based on a report prepared by
1336 an independent registered architect or engineer, describing the
1337 present condition of all structural components and mechanical and
1338 electrical installations material to the use and enjoyment of the
1339 time-share units;
1340 (2) a statement by the developer of the expected useful life of
1341 each item reported on in paragraph (1) or a statement that no
1342 representations shall be made in that regard; and
1343 (3) a list of any outstanding notices of uncured violations of
1344 building codes or other municipal regulations, together with the
1345 estimated cost of curing said violations;
1346 (b) This section shall apply only to units in which use as a
1347 dwelling or for recreational purposes, or both, is permissible.
1348 Section 40. If a time-share is currently registered with the securi-1349 ties and exchange commission of the United States, a developer
1350 satisfies all requirements of this chapter relating to the preparation
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1351 of a public offering statement if he delivers to the purchaser a copy
1352 of the public offering statement filed with the securities and
1353 exchange commission.
1354
Section 41. (a) A person required to deliver a public offering
1355 statement pursuant to subsection (c) of section thirty-seven shall,
1356 before transfer of a time-share and no later than the date of a
1357 contract of sale, provide a prospective purchaser with (i) a copy of
1358 the public offering statement and all amendments, exhibits and
1359 supplements thereto, and (ii) the disclosures required in the case of
1360 resales pursuant to subsection (a) of section forty-two. Unless the
1361 purchaser has received said materials more than five business days
1362 before the date of execution of any contract of sale or the transfer
1363 of a time-share, the contract or transfer shall be voidable by him
1364 until he has received said materials and for five business days
1365 thereafter.
1366
(b) If a purchaser elects to cancel a contract pursuant to subsec1367 tion (a), he may do so by hand-delivering written notice thereof to
1368 the seller or to his agent for service of process, by mailing notice
1369 thereof to the seller or to his agent for service of process by
1370 registered mail, return receipt requested, by telegram or by courier
1371 service with guaranteed next day delivery. Notice shall be deemed
1372 given given on the date of postmark or if by telegram or courier
1373 service on the date when transmitted from the place of origin.
1374 Cancellation shall be without penalty, and all payments made by
1375 the purchaser before cancellation shall be refunded immediately if
1376 the purchaser’s deposit check shall not have been deposited in the
1377 seller’s bank account or if it has been so deposited within seven
1378 days after receipt of the notice of cancellation, but in no event prior
1379 to the first business day following the date on which the amount of
1380 the deposit is finally and unconditionally credited to the seller’s

1381 account or if such deposit was made by credit card, such refund
1382 shall be made by immediate issuance of a credit to the purchaser’s
1383 credit card account.
1384 (c) If a person required to deliver a public offering statement
1385 pursuant to subsection (c) of section thirty-seven fails to provide a
1386 purchaser to whom a time-share is transferred with information
1387 which satisfies in all material respects the requirements of subsec-1388 tion (a), the purchaser, in addition to any rights to damages or
1389 other relief, is entitled to receive from the seller an amount equal to
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1390 ten per cent of the sales price of the time-share.
Section 42. (a) Except in the case of a sale where delivery of a
1391

1392 public offering statement is required, or unless exempt under sub1393 section (b) of section thirty-six, a seller of a time-share shall furnish
1394 to the purchaser before execution of any contract of sale, or before
1395 the transfer of title whichever first occurs, a copy of the time-share
1396 instrument, other than any plats or plans, and a certificate
1397 containing:
(1) a statement disclosing the effect on the proposed transfer of
1398
1399 any right of first refusal or other restraint on transfer of the
1400 time-share or any portion thereof;
1401
(2) a statement setting forth the amount of the periodic time1402 share expense liability and any unpaid time-share expense or spe1403 cial assessment or other sums currently due and payable from the
1404 seller;
(3) a statement of any other fees payable by time-share owners;
1405
1406 and
(4) a statement of any judgements or other matters that are or
1407
become liens against the time-share or the time-share unit and
may
1408
1409 the status of any pending actions that may result in said liens.
(b) A managing entity, within ten days after a request by a
1410
141 1 time-share owner, shall furnish a certificate containing the infor1412 mation necessary to enable the time-share owner to comply with
1413 this section. A time-share owner providing a certificate pursuant to
1414 subsection (a) shall not be liable to the purchaser for any erroneous
1415 information provided by the managing entity and included in said
1416 certificate, other than for judgment liens against the time-share
1417 or the time-share unit.
1418
(c) A purchaser shall not be liable for any unpaid time-share
1419 expense liability or fees in an amount greater than the amount set
1420 forth in a certificate prepared by a managing entity. A time-share
1421 owner shall not be liable to a purchaser for the failure or delay of a
1422 managing entity to provide the certificate in a timely manner, but
1423 the contract of sale shall be voidable by the purchaser until the
1424 certificate has been provided and for five days thereafter or until
1425 transfer, whichever first occurs.
1426
Section 43. (a) Any deposit made in connection with the pur1427 chase or reservation in the commonwealth of a time-share from a
1428 person required to deliver a public offering statement pursuant to
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subsection (c) of section thirty-seven shall be placed in escrow,
either in the commonwealth or in the state where the time-share
project is located, in an account designated solely for said purpose
by a licensed title insurance company, an attorney, a licensed real
estate broker or an institution whose accounts are insured by a
governmental agency or instrumentality until (i) delivered to said
person required to deliver a public offering statement at the expiration of the time for cancellation or any later time specified in any
contract of sale, (ii) delivered to said person because of the purchaser’s default under a contract to purchase the time-share, or (iii)
refunded to the purchaser. The interest, if any, earned on the
deposit while it is held in escrow shall be credited to the account of
the purchaser.
(b) A seller may hold until the receipt of a notice of cancellation,
or the fifteenth day following the cancellation period provided for
in section forty-one, an instrument of payment, including but not
limited to a credit account authorization, made by a purchaser
which is payable to the escrow agent. After expiration of said
fifteen days, if no notice ofcancellation is received, said instrument
shall be deposited as provided in subsection (a).
Section 44. (a) In the case of a sale of a time-share where delivery of a public offering statement is required pursuant to subsection (c) of section thirty-seven, a seller shall, before transferring a
time-share, record in the appropriate registry of deeds or land
registration office or furnish to the purchaser releases of all liens
affecting said time-share which the purchaser does not expressly
agree to take subject to or assume, or shall provide a surety bond as
provided in section fourteen of chapter two hundred fifty-four.
(b) If a lien other than a mortgage becomes effective against
more than one time-share estate, any time-share owner is entitled
to a release of his time-share estate from said lien upon payment of
his proportionate liability for said lien in accordance with timeshare expense liability unless he or his predecessor in interest
agreed otherwise with the lienor. After payment, the managing
entity may not assess or have a lien against said time-share estate
for any portion of the time-share expenses incurred in connection
with said lien.
(c) If a lien is to be foreclosed or enforced against all time-shares
in a time-share property, service of process shall be made upon the
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1468 managing entity, if any, and shall constitute service thereof upon
1469 all the time-share owners for the purposes of foreclosure or
1470 enforcement. The managing entity shall forward promptly, by
1471 registered mail, a copy thereof to each time-share owner at his last
1472 address known to the managing entity. The cost of said forwarding
1473 shall be paid in advance by the holder of the lien and may be taxed
1474 as a cost of the enforcement proceeding. Said notice shall not be
1475 sufficient for the entry of a deficiency or other personal judgment
1476 against any time-share owner.
Section 45. (a) Express warranties made by any seller to a pur1477
1478 chaser of a time-share shall be created as follows:
(1) any affirmation of fact or promise which relates to the
1479
1480 time-share, the time-share unti, rights appurtenant to either, area
1481 improvements that would directly benefit the time-share, or the
1482 right to use or have the benefit of facilities not located on the
1483 time-share unit, creates an express warranty that the time-share,
1484 the time-share unit, and related rights and uses shall conform to the
1485 affirmation or promise;
1486
(2) any model or description of the physical characteristics of
the
time-share property, including plans and specifications of or
1487
for
creates an express warranty that the property
improvements,
1488
conform
to the model or description, provided, however, that
1489 shall
1490 this paragraph shall not preclude the substitution of items of
1491 substantially the same kind, function and quality as those in the
1492 model or description;
(3) any description of the quantity or extent of the real estate
1493
1494 constituting the time-share property, including plats or surveys,
1495 creates an express warranty that the property shall conform to the
1496 description, subject to customary tolerances; and
1497
(4) a provision that a purchaser may put a time-share unit only
1498 to a specified use is an express warranty that the specified use is
1499 lawful.
1500
(b) Neither formal words, such as “warranty” or “guarantee”,
1501 nor a specific intention to make a warranty, shall be necessary
1502 to create an express warranty of quality, but a statement
1503 purporting to be merely an opinion or commendation of the time1504 share, the time-share unit, or the value of either shall not create
1505 a warranty.
1506
(c) Any transfer of a time-share transfers to the purchaser all
1507 express warranties of quality made by previous sellers.
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Section 46. (a) A developer and any person in the business of
selling real estate for his own account warrants that a time-share
unit shall be in at least as good condition at the earlier of the time of
the transfer or of the delivery of possession as it was at the time of
contracting, reasonable wear and tear excepted.
(b) A developer and any person in the business of selling real
estate for his own account impliedly warrants that a time-share
unit and any other real property the time-share owners have a right
to use in conjunction therewith shall be suitable for the ordinary
uses of real estate of its type and that any improvements made or
contracted for by him, or made by any person before transfer, shall

1516
1517
1518
1519 be
(I) free from defective materials; and
1520
(2) constructed in accordance with applicable law, according to
1521
1522 sound engineering and construction standards, and in a workman1523 like manner.
1524
(c) A developer and any person in the business of selling real
estate
for his own account warrants to a purchaser of a time-share
1525
1525 that an existing use of the time-share unit, continuation of which is
1527 contemplated by the parties, does not violate applicable law at the
1528 earlier of the time of transfer or of the delivery of possession.
1529 (d) Warranties imposed by this section may be excluded or
1530 modified as provided in section forty-seven.
1531 ( e ) F°r purposes of this section, improvements made or con1532 traded for by an affiliate of a developer are made or contracted for
1533 by the developer.
1534 (0 Any transfer of a time-share transfers to the purchaser all
1535 implied warranties of quality, of any developer and any person in
1536 the business of selling real estate for his own account.
1537 Section 47. (a) Except as limited by subsection (b) implied
1538 warranties of quality:
1539 (1) may be excluded or modified by agreement of the parties;
1540 and
1541 (2) shall be excluded by expressions of disclaimer, such as “as
1542 is”, “with all faults”, or other language that in common

1543 understanding

calls the purchaser’s attention to the exclusion of

1544 warranties.
1544 (b) With respect to a purchaser of a time-share in a time-share
1546 unit that may be used as a dwelling or for recreational purposes, no
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1547 general disclaimer of implied warranties of quality shall be effec1548 tive, but a developer may disclaim liability in an instrument signed
1549 by the purchaser for a specified defect or specified failure to comply
1550 with applicable law if the existence of the defect or failure entered
1551 into and became a part of the basis of the bargain.
Section 48. (a) A judicial proceeding for breach of any obliga1552
1553 tion arising under section forty-five or forty-six shall be com1554 menced within four years after the cause of action accrues, but the
1555 parties may agree to reduce the period of limitation to not less than
1556 two years. With respect to a time-share unit that may be used as a
1557 dwelling or for recreational purposes, an agreement to reduce the
1558 period of limitation shall be evidenced by a separate instrument
1559 executed by the purchaser.
1560
(b) Subject to subsection (c), a cause of action for breach of
1561 warranty of quality, regardless of the purchaser’s lack of knowl1562 edge of the breach accrues, unless extended by agreement;
1563
(1) as to a unit, at the time of the first transfer of a time-share
1564 therein by the seller to a bona fide purchaser; and
1565
(2) as to other improvements, at the time each is completed.
1566
(c) If a warranty of quality explicitly extends to future perform1567 ance or duration of any improvement or component of the prop1568 erty, the cause of action accrues at the time the breach is discovered
1569 or at the end of the period for which the warranty explictly extends,
1570 whichever first occurs.
1571
Section 49. If a developer or any other person subject to this
1572 chapterfails to comply with any provision ofthis chapter or of the
1573 time-share instrument, any person or class of persons adversely
1574 affected by the failure to comply shall have a claim for appropriate
1575 relief. A failure to comply with this chapter shall be deemed an
1576 unfair or deceptive act or practice under chapter ninety-three A.
1577
Section 50. If any improvement in the time-share property is
1578 not required to be built, no promotional material may be displayed
1579 or delivered to prospective purchasers which describes or portrays
1580 said improvement unless the description or portrayal of the
1581 improvement shall be conspicuously labeled or identified as
1582 “NEED NOT BE BUILT”.

1583

Section 51. The developer shall complete all promised improve-

1584 ments described in the time-share instrument and promotional
1585 materials.
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(b) Unless the purchaser of a time-share agrees in writing to
record the evidence of his ownership of the time-share, the developer or the managing entity shall record the time-share deed or
notice of time-share lease or time-share license, on behalf of the
purchaser in the appropriate registry of deeds or land registration
office for the district in which the time-share property is located
within five business days of the date oftransfer. All representations
made by the developer as of the date of delivery of the time-share
deed or notice of time-share lease or license shall be true and
correct on the date of recording said deed or notice by the
developer.

Section 52. Any advertisement of a time-share property which
includes the offer of a prize or other inducement shall prominently
disclose the approximate fair market value, number of, and criteria
to qualify for, each prize or inducement offered.
Section 53. (a) If a purchaser may participate in any exchange
program, the developer, agent of a developer or person in the
business of selling real estate who offers time-share for his own
account shall, except as provided in subsection (b), deliver to the
purchaser at the time of delivery of the public offering statement
required by section thirty-seven written information regarding
said exchange program and the purchaser shall certify in writing to
the receipt thereof. Said information shall include the following;
(1) the name and address of the exchange company;
(2) the names of all officers, directors, and shareholders owning
five per cent or more of the outstanding stock of the exchange
company;
(3) a statement indicating whether the exchange company or
any of its officers or directors has any legal or beneficial interest in
any developer or managing entity for any time-share plan participating in the exchange program and, if so, the name and location of
the time-share property and the nature of the interest;
(4) unless the exchange company is also the developer or an
affiliate of a developer, a statement that the purchaser’s contract
with the exchange company is a contract separate and distinct
from the contract of sale;
(5) a statement indicating whether the purchaser’s participation
in the exchange program is dependent upon the continued affiliation of the time-share plan with the exchange program and the
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1625 readmission fees, dues and other charges which shall be required to
1626 be paid by the purchaser if he initially becomes a member of the
1627 exchange program, allows the membership to lapse and then seeks
1628 reinstatement or readmission;
(6) a statement indicating whether the purchaser’s membership
1629
1630 or participation in the exchange program is voluntary or man1631 datory;
(7) a complete and accurate description of the terms and condi1632
1633 tions of the purchaser’s contractual relationship with the exchange
1634 company and the procedure by which changes thereto may be
1635 made;
1636
(8) a complete and accurate description of the procedure to
1637 qualify for and effectuate exchanges;
1638
(9) a complete and accurate description in boldface type of all
1639 restrictions, limitations or priorities employed in the operation of
1640 the exchange program and the manner of application thereof,
1641 including, without limitation, any restrictions, limitations or prior1642 ities based on seasonality, unit size, or levels of occupancy;
1643
(10) a statement indicating whether exchanges are arranged on
1644 a space-available basis and whether any guarantees of specific
1645 requests for exchanges are made by the exchange program, and if
1646 so, the nature thereof;
(11) a complete and accurate description of the circumstances, if
1647
1648 any, in which a time-share owner may lose the use and occupancy
1649 of his time-share in any properly applied for exchange without

1650 being provided with substitute accommodations by the exchange
1651
1652
1653
1654
1655
1656
1657

1658
1659
1660
1661

1662
1663

company;
(12) the fees for participation by time-share owners in the
exchange program, a statement whether any such fees may be
altered by the exchange company, and the circumstances under
which alterations may be made;
(13) the name and location of each time-share property, accommodation or facility participating in the exchange program;
(14) the number of units in each property which qualify for
participation in the exchange program and which are available for
occupancy expressed within the following numerical groupings;
1-5; 6-10; 11-20; 21-50; and 51 and over;
(15) with respect to each time-share plan or other property the
number of owners who are eligible to participate in the exchange
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program expressed within the following numerical groupings:
1-100; 101-249; 250-499; 500-999; and 1,000 and over; and the
criteria used to determine current eligibility to participate in the
exchange program;
(16) the disposition made by the exchange company of timeshares deposited by eligible owners with the exchange program and
not used by the exchange company in effecting exchanges;
(17) a statement indicating the following information, which,
except as provided in subsection (b), shall be independently
audited by a certified public accountant or accounting firm and
reported for each year no later than July first, of the succeeding
year:
(i) the number of the time-share owners enrolled in the
exchange program, the number of said owners who are fee paying
and the number of said owners who are enrolled gratuitously;
(ii) the number of time-share properties, accommodations or

1675
1676
1677
1678
1679
1680 facilities eligible to participate in the exchange program catego1681 rized by those having a contractual relationship between the devel1682 oper or the association and the exchange company and those
1683 having a contractual relationship between the exchange company
1684 and time-share owners directly;
(iii) the percentage of confirmed exchanges, which shall be the
1685
1686 number of exchanges confirmed by the exchange company divided
1687 by the number of exchanges properly applied for, together with a
1688 complete and accurate statement of the criteria used to determine
1689 whether an exchange request was properly applied for, an exchange
1690 shall be confirmed when an eligible time-share owner applies for
1691 and receives the right to occupy an exchanged time-share for a time
1692 period during the year reported;
(iv) the number of exchanges confirmed by the exchange com1693
1694 pany during the year;
1695
(v) the number oftime-shares for which the exchange company
1696 has an outstanding obligation to provide an exchange to a time1697 share owner who relinquished a time-share during the year in
1698 exchange for a time-share in any future year;
1699
(18) a statement in boldface type that the percentage described
1700 in clause (iii) of paragraph (17) of subsection (a) does not indicate a
1701 purchaser’s or owner’s probabilities of being confirmed to any
1702 specific choice, since availability at individual locations may vary.
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(b) the information required by subsection (a) shall be accurate
as
of a date which is not more than thirty days prior to the date of
1704
which
the information is delivered to the purchaser, except that the
1705

1703

1706 information required by paragraphs (2), (3). (13), (14), (15) and
1707 (17) of subsection (a) shall be accurate as of December thirty-first
1708 of the preceding year if the information is delivered between July
1709 first and December thirty-first of any year; information delivered
1710 between January first and June thirtieth of any year shall be
1711 accurate as of December thirty-first of the year prior to the
1712 preceding year. All references in this section to the word “year”
1713 shall mean calendar year.
(c) In the event an exchange company offers an exchange pro1714
1715 gram directly to the purchaser or time-share owner, the exchange
1716 company shall deliver to each purchaser or time-share owner, prior
1717 to such offering or the execution of any contract between the
1718 purchaser or time-share owner and said company the information
1719 set forth in subsection (a). This section shall not apply to the
1720 renewal of any contract between the purchaser or time-share owner
1721 and the exchange company offering the exchange program.
1722
(d) Each exchange company offering an exchange program to
1723 purchasers in the commonwealth shall include the statement set
1724 forth in paragraph (18) of subsection (a) on all promotional bro1725 chures, pamphlets, advertisements or other materials which con1726 tain the percentage of confirmed exchanges described in clause (iii)
1727 of paragraph (17) of subsection (a) and which are disseminated by
1728 the exchange company.
(e) No developer shall have any liability arising out of the use,
1729
1730 delivery or publication by the developer of written or printed
1731 information or audio-visual materials provided to it by the
1732 exchange company pursuant to this section. Except as otherwise
1733 provided in this subsection, no exchange company shall have any
1734 liability with respect to (i) any representation made by the devel1735 oper relating to the exchange program or exchange company, or
1736 (ii) the use, delivery or publication by the developer of any infor1737 mation relating to the exchange program or exchange company.
1738 An exchange company shall be liable for written or printed infor1739 mation or audio-visual materials provided to the developer or to a
1740 purchaser or time-share owner by the exchange company. The
1741 failure of the exchange company to comply with the provisions of
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1742 this section, or the use by it of any unfair or deceptive act or
1743 practice in connection with the operation of the exchange pro1744 gram, shall constitute a violation of this chapter.
1745
Section 54. (a) A multi-location developer shall, except as
1746 provided in subsection (b), deliver to the purchaser, prior to the
1747 execution of the contract of sale the following written information
1748 which the purchaser shall certify in writing to the receipt thereof:
1749
(1) a complete and accurate description of the procedure to
1750 qualify for and effectuate use rights in time-share units in the

1751 multi-location plan;
1752
(2) a complete and accurate description in boldface type of all
1753 restrictions, limitations or priorities employed in the operation of
1754 the multi-location plan and the manner of application thereof,
1755 including, without limitation, any restrictions, limitations or prior1756 ities on reservations, use or entitlement rights based on seasonality,
1757 unit size, levels of occupancy or class of owner;
1758
(3) a statement indicating whether use is arranged on a space1759 available basis and whether any guarantees of specific requests for
1760 use are made by the multi-location developer and if so, the nature
1761
1762
1763
1764
1765
1766
1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775
1776
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781

thereof;
(4) the name and address of each time-share property included
in the multi-location plan;
(5) the number of time-share units in each time-share property
which are available for occupancy, the interest which the multilocation developer has in each of said time-share units, and if less
than fee ownership the relevant terms of said interest and whether
each of said time-share units may be withdrawn from the multi-

location plan;
(6) the following information which, except as provided in subsection (b), shall be independently audited by a certified public
accountant or accounting firm and reported for each year on or
before July first, of the succeeding year;
(i) the number of owners in the multi-location plan;
(ii) for each time-share property in the multi-location plan, the
number of properly made requests for use of time-share units in
said time-share property;
(iii) for each time-share property, the percentage of owners who
properly requested use of a time-share unit in said time-share
property who received the right to use a time-share unit in said
time-share property;
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(7) a statement in boldface type that the percentage described
1782
1783 in paragraph (6) of subsection (a) does not indicate a purchaser’s

1784 or owner’s probabilities of being able to use any time-share unit
1785 since availability at individual locations may vary.
1786
(b) The informationrequired by subsection (a) shall be accurate
1787 as of a date which is no more than thirty days prior to the date on
1788 which the information is delivered to the purchaser, except that the
1789 information required by paragraphs (4), (5) and (6) of subsection
1790 (a) shall be accurate as of December thirty-first of the preceding
1791 year if the information is delivered between July first and
1792 December thirty-first of any year; information delivered between
1793 January first and June thirtieth of any year shall be accurate as
1794 of December thirty-first of the year prior to the preceding year.
1795 All references in this section to the word “year” shall mean
1796 calendar year.
1797
(c) The failure of a multi-location developer to comply with the
1798 provisions of this section, or the use by it of any unfair or deceptive
1799 act or practice in connection with the operation of the exchange
1800 program, shall constitute a violation of this chapter.
1801
Section 55. (a) It is unlawful for any person to sell or offer to
1802 sell a time-share in the commonwealth unless the developer of the
1803 time-share property in which the time-share is located has desig1804 nated a person as a project broker and said person is then serving as
1805 the project broker for the time-share property. The time-share
1806 property shall be considered a separate real estate office for pur1807 poses of the real estate licensing laws.
1808
(b) It is unlawful for any person to engage in the business, act in
1809 the capacity of or advertise or assume to act as a project broker
1810 within the commonwealth unless such person is a licensed real
1811 estate broker under the laws of the commonwealth.

SECTION 2. Section sof chapter 254 of the General Laws, as
1
appearing
2
in the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the
4 following sentence:
A lien upon land for the erection, alteration,
5 repair or removal of a building or other struction or a lien estab-6 lished under section seventy-six of chapter sixty-three, under sec-7 tion six of chapter one hundred and eighty-three A, or under
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8 section twenty-nine of chapter one hundred and eighty-three B
9 shall be enforced by a civil action brought in the superior court for
10 the county where the land lies.

SECTIONS. The provisions of this act shall apply to all time1
shares
created in units in the commonwealth on or after the effec-2
tive
date
of this act. The provisions of sections three, five, six,
-3
4 seven, eight, ten, fourteen, paragraphs (1) to (9), inclusive, of
5 subsection (a) of section twenty, paragraph (14) to (16), inclusive,
6 of subsection (a) of section twenty, subsection (b) of sections
7 twenty, twenty-three, twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven,
8 twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-9 three, thirty-four, thirty-five, forty-two, forty-three, forty-four,
1 0 forty-five, forty-eight, forty-nine, fifty and fifty-one of chapter one
I | hundred eighty-three B of the General Laws, inserted by section
12 one of this act, and section two of said chapter to the extent

13

necessary to construe any of said sections, shall apply to all time-

-14 shares created in units in the commonwealth before the effective
15 date of this act, but only with respect to events and circumstances
16 occurring on or after the effective date. The provisions of said
17 section shall not affect the validity of, or rights or obligations
18 created before the effective date of this act by a time-share instru-19 ment, document transferring an estate or interest in real property,
20 or contract.
21 The time-share instrument of any time-share property created

22 before the effective date of this act may be amended to accomplish
23 any result permitted by this act if the amendment is adopted in
24
25
26
27

28
29

conformity with applicable law and with the procedures and
requirements specified by the instrument. If the amendment grants
to any person any rights, powers, or privileges permitted by this
act, all correlative obligations, liabilities, and restrictions in this act
shall also apply to said person.
The provisions of this act shall not apply to time-shares in units
located outside the commonwealth with the exception of sections
thirty-seven to forty-one, inclusive, which shall apply to all dispositions of such time-share units offered to the general public or
signed in the commonwealth by any party, unless exempt under

30
3I
-32
33
34 subsection

(b)

of section

thirty-six.

